





The impact of wearing clothes on the stroke length， frequency， 
and velocity of sidestroke swimming 
Ryosuke INAGAKI 
Abstract 
The aim of this study is to compare the effectiveness of sidestroke to the standard front-crawl， 
elementary back-stroke and breast-stroke by two way factorial analysis of variance. Subjects were 
tested using al swimming styles， both swim-wear and fully-clothed， to measure the effectiveness of 
side-stroke compared to the usual styles. The results were as follows: 
1) The average swimming speed of each swimming style when clothed Cfastest -slowest): 
“Breast stroke/crawl > sidestroke/elementary backstroke" 
In swim-wear:“Crawl > breaststroke > sidestroke > elementary backstroke" 
2) The average stroke-rate of each swimming style when clothed Cgreatest -fewest): 
“Sidestroke/breaststroke/elementary backstroke > crawl Csidestroke > elementary backstroke)" 
In swim-wear:“There was no significant difference at the 5% level" 
3) Interaction was not significant at the 5% level in the average stroke-length of each swimming 
style. 
In the event that one is in danger in the water， itis absolutely necessary that one knows how to 
respond accordingly to the situation， toprevent drowning. As a method of coping in such an event， 
1 have determined that the sidestroke is a solid basis for survival swimming. 
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横泳ぎ クロール 平泳ぎ E-BKS F値 要因の効果
平均値±標準偏差 着衣の有無 4泳法問
着衣泳 0.42:t0.05 O.52:tO.08 O.55:tO.07 O.39:tO.07 Fl = 156.44* 横，ク，平，E:水>着着:平，ク〉横，E水:ク>平>横>E
水着泳 O.59:tO.09 l.02:t0.15 O.72:tO.10 O.50:t0.10 F2= 113.78** 
IN=113.29** 
注) Fl:着衣の有無(着衣泳・水着泳)群間差.F2: 4泳法問差， IN:交互作用.水:水着泳，者:着衣泳，横:横泳ぎ.
ク:クロール，平:平泳ぎ， E: E・BKS. * : p<O.01. .: p<O.05を表す。表2・表3も同様。
表 2 着衣泳・水着泳別の4泳法のストローク頒度(回/秒)の平均値，標準偏差およびニ要因分散分析の結果
N=12 
横泳ぎ クロ-)レ 平泳ぎ E-BKS F値 要因の効果
平均値±標準偏差 着衣の有無 4泳法問
着衣泳 0.51 :¥:0.14 0.31 :¥:0.09 0.49:¥:0.08 0.41土0.10 F1=43.33** 横，ク，E:水>着着:横，平，E>ク
水着泳 0.63:¥:0.11 0.53:¥:0.14 0.57:¥:0.11 0.56:¥:0.13 F2=9.41** 
IN=3.35・
表3 箔衣泳・水着泳別の4泳法のストローク長 (m/回)の平均値.標準偏差およびニ要因分散分析の結果
横泳ぎ クロー Jレ 平泳ぎ E-BKS 
平均値±標準偏差
着衣泳 0.87:¥:0.14 1.79:¥:0.40 1.14:¥:0.16 0.97:¥:0.19 
水着泳 0.94:¥:0.14 1.99:¥:0.33 1.28:¥:0.14 0.93:t0.24 
4泳法の単純主効果を検定したところ，横泳ぎ，
クロール，平泳ぎ. E-BKS (横泳ぎ F(1，l1)= 
88.38，クロールF(1，l1)=252.68，平泳ぎF(1，l1)= 


















F1 = 1.84** 水>着ク>平>横，E
F2=53.32** 
IN=1.66 





ロール. E-BKS (クロール F(1，l1)=73.30. 
E-BKS F(1，l1) = 17.26)では 1%水準で，横泳ぎ










果 (F(3，33)= 53.32) と着衣泳・水着泳の主効果
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